ONSET OF MONSOON RAINS

TORRENTIAL RAINS ARE LIKELY IN SINDH AND BALOCHISTAN FROM 2ND TO 5TH JULY 2022 (SATURDAY TO TUESDAY)

Pakistan Meteorological Department (PMD) has issued a Weather Advisory stating that Monsoon rains have started with the initial spells in parts of Northeastern Punjab, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and Kashmir. More thundershower rains with Isolated Heavy Falls are expected in these parts in the coming days. Strong Monsoon Currents are also likely to enter Southeastern parts of Sindh and Balochistan from tomorrow. Under the influence of this system, following weather is expected:

- Rain-thundershower with heavy to very heavy falls is expected in Sindh (Tharparkar, Umerkot, Sanghar, Badin, Mirpurkhas, Thatta, Hyderabad, Tando M. Khan, Tando Allayar, Karachi, Dadu and Jamshoro districts) from 2nd to 5th July 2022 (Saturday to Tuesday).
- Rain-thundershower with isolated heavy falls is expected in Sindh (Shaheed Benazirabad, Noshero Feroz, Sukkur, Larkana, Khairpur, Shikarpur, Qambar Shahdady Kart, Ghotki and Kashmore districts) 2nd to 5th July 2022 (Saturday to Tuesday).
- Rain-thundershower with heavy to very heavy falls is expected in Balochistan (Khuzdar, Barkhan, Lasbella, Kohlu, Sibbi, Awaran, Naseerabad and Panjgur) from 2nd to 5th July 2022 (Saturday to Tuesday).
- Rain-thunderstorm with few heavy falls is expected in Balochistan (Quetta, Zhob, Dalbandin, Nokkundi, Noshki, Qila Saifulullah, Mastung, Kalat, Gawadar, Pasni & Ormara) from 2nd to 5th July 2022 (Saturday to Tuesday).

Possible Impacts:

- Heavy downpour may cause Urban Flooding in Karachi, Hyderabad, Thatta, Badin, Khuzdar, Ormara, Pasni and Gawadar during the forecast period.
- Heavy falls may generate Flash Flooding in local Nullahs/Rivers of Barkhan, Zhob, Sibbi, Panjgur, Kohlu, Naseerabad, Nagarparkar and Dadu.

2. With above likely Hydro-Meteorological situation in view, all concerned organizations are advised to remain Alert and take all necessary precautionary measures well in time to avoid loss of precious human lives and damages to private & public property.
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